The metallurgical deterioration and carbon diffusion caused during welding in the vicinity of the fusion interfaces between dissimilar metals have been investigated in case of gas tungsten arc and shielded metal arc welded SA508Gr.3Cl.1 steel substrate with Ni-Fe alloy and Inconel 182. The study was conducted to investigate the effect of Ni-Fe matrix as buffer layer and SMAW process for buttering deposition on the carbon diffusion and metallurgical changes. Quantitative measurement and validation of carbon/alloying elements distribution in as-welded, thermally aged, and postweld heat-treated conditions were performed in buttering deposits by using optical emission spectrometry and electron probe microanalysis. The extent of carbon diffusion has been estimated using Groube's diffusion couple and confirmed with microstructure microhardness and X-ray diffraction. Martensite formation has been estimated for its thickness and validated with metallurgical properties. The effect of buffer layer is significant for carbon diffusion and tempering of martensite with thermal aging, PWHT, and multipass deposition. The concentration and activity gradient of carbon has been established due to Ni-Fe matrix as buffer layer and higher dilution for buttering. The obtained results are confirming the control of carbon diffusion and lesser metallurgical deterioration in suggested buttering procedure.
Introduction
Dissimilar metal welds (DMWs) are indispensable weld joints in nuclear plants, refineries, and petrochemical industries. The ferritic steel components are usually welded with stainless steel components using Inconel 82/182 consumables. To reduce the risk of sensitization during postweld heat treatment (PWHT) in stainless steel (as a joint) and maintaining metallurgical compatibility, the lowalloy ferritic steel is often welded with Ni-base overlays. This weld overlay is termed as buttering and commonly employed with gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW). The buttered (welded) ferritic steel in PWHT/as-buttered condition is then used for production of DMW with stainless steel. Inconel 82/182 fillers are expected to reduce the formation of decarburized region in ferritic steel and carburization in austenitic stainless steel [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] due to reduced diffusivity of carbon in Ni-matrix.
Unfortunately, the carbon diffusion is not completely arrested yet using Ni-base fillers [1, 6, 8, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] as the significant amount of carbide formers (Cr, Nb, Ti) exists in Inconel 82/182 fillers [11, 13, 14, 16, 17] . Effect of carbide formers in buttering using Inconel 82 fillers for the carbon diffusion and metallurgical deterioration has been investigated in previous study [16] using buffer layer (Ni-Fe alloy) free of carbide formers adjacent to ferritic steel. Subsequent buttering on buffer layer was made with low heat input gas metal arc welding (GMAW) [16] . Presence of carbide formers in considerable fractions in Inconel 82/182 buttering adjacent to SA508Gr.3cl.1 cannot ascertain the complete holdup to carbon diffusion [1, 6, 8, 11, 15, 17] and subsequent metallurgical deterioration [18] in terms of martensite and undesirable phase formation. Therefore, the effect of graded composition [16, 17, 19] using Ni-Fe alloy as intermediate buffer layer on ferritic steel with subsequent buttering using shielded metal arc welding (SMAW) was investigated. The SMAW process is well known for cheaper, faster, and high dilution against the traditionally preferred GTAW. Most of DMWs have performed almost 33-40% of their designed life [1, 9, 11, 20] due to several failure mechanisms of which carbon migration and metallurgical deteriorations are addressed here. Control of carbon migration and metallurgical deterioration can facilitate to increase the designed service life of DMWs. In the present work, the obtained results suggest the control of carbon diffusion and metallurgical deterioration at fusion interfaces, buffer layer, and buttering of DMWs.
Materials and Methods

Experimental Procedure
The SA508Gr.3cl.1 low-alloy ferritic steel of fully bainitic microstructure was used in the study and that was quenched and tempered in as-received condition. The plate (150 9 50 9 15 mm size) was machined from pipe section. The ERNiFe-CI-type Ni-Fe alloy (TIG rods) fillers of / 2.4 mm and ENiCrFe-3-type Inconel 182 consumable were used in buttering to deposit buffer and buttering layer, respectively. The chemical composition of base metal SA508 ferritic steel and filler metals is given in Table 1 .
The tungsten electrode of / 3 mm was used with straight polarity to deposit the Ni-Fe buffer layer using argon gas shielding at 9 L/min by GTAW. The subsequent buildup of three buttering layers was employed with SMAW process using Inconel 182 (/ 3.2 mm) electrode and reverse polarity. The buttering procedure employed manually in both processes. The low dilution of Ni-Fe alloy with ferritic steel substrate in buffer layer due to GTAW process can ensure the resulting weld chemistry of Ni-Fe matrix in order to attain reduced diffusivity of carbon in Ni-matrix [1, 2] and graded composition [17, 19] in dissimilar welds. The process parameters used for buttering procedure to employ buffer and buttering layers are given in Table 2 . Schematic of buffer and buttering layers and the as-buttered (as-welded) ferritic steel substrate with buttering deposit is shown in Fig. 1 . The as-buttered weld pad with buttering deposit was cut in four sections to offer PWHT and thermal aging.
One section in as-buttered, one in PWHT condition, while rest two sections were used for thermal aging at 330 and 450°C. The phase transformation kinetics at 330°C (service temperature 310-330°C for such DMWs) and higher temperature 450°C (that ensure the carbide precipitation [21] ) were used with aging time [16, 21] of 240 h.
The buttered ferritic steel is often associated with stress relief PWHT at 610°C for 90 min prior to the weld joint fabrication, and this PWHT has been given to the one section from weld pad.
Test Procedures and Methods
The contamination-free specimens were prepared from different sections of weld pad by polishing up to Grade-I alumina, and such specimens were used for different measurements in the study. The electron microprobe was used for recording the wavelength-dispersive spectra (WDS) with accelerating voltage of 20 kV, counting time of 85 s and one measurement at every 15 lm for total length of 1110 lm. The backscatter electron (BSE) image ( Fig. 2a ) with horizontal black line indicates the traces of electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) started from ferritic steel to Inconel 182 buttering layer passing through Ni-Fe buffer layer and that covers the all three spatial zones of different materials. The data obtained from EPMA in buffer layer were also confirmed with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy using ZAF algorithm (in agreement) as shown in Fig. 2b . Optical emission spectrometry (OES) was adopted for measurement of chemical compositions in base metal, filler metals, and weld pads of different heat-treated conditions. The result obtained from OES (average of three counts) on the surface of as-buttered specimen was confirmed and validated with average of three counts of EPMA on the same location and specimen and that is given in Table 3 . The OES composition was measured three counts for the all measurements in study.
The microstructure of SA508Gr.3cl.1 ferritic steel was revealed with 2% nital solution. Ni-base microstructure (buffer and buttering layers) evolution was made with 10% ammonium persulfate electrolyte etch at 6 V for 30-60 s. The Vickers microhardness across the weld regions was measured by adopting the procedure given in ASTM E384-02 standard using 100 gf (in bulk material zone) and 10 gf (at interfacial regions) loads. The existence of undesirable phases was confirmed with X-ray diffraction (XRD) Bold values are the values which were compared with each other and used in analysis. Values which are not in bold are the set points from which the average has been taken analysis using a thin-film X-ray diffractometer for the buttering deposit, and the results were analyzed by JCPDS-ICDD software.
Results and Discussion
Weld Chemistry and Carbon Diffusion
The chemical composition in each buffer and buttering layer of as-buttered and thermally aged specimens measured with OES is given in Table 4 . Interstitial diffusion may cause during thermal aging (330 and 450°C) for specified time of 240 h, while substitutional diffusion would not occur at these temperatures. Therefore, the values of carbon concentrations were considered for the calculation of diffusion coefficient of carbon from ferritic steel to buffer layer and so on. Diffusion of carbon involves decomposition of carbides in SA508 ferritic steel, and diffusion of carbon from ferritic steel to Ni-Fe alloy/Inconel 182 buttering may take place at interfaces. This can form decarburized soft zone and can be identified with optical microscope [2, 10] . The driving force for diffusion is the activity gradient between low Cr content (SA508 ferritic steel) and high Cr content (Inconel 182). This carbon activity gradient between two materials cannot be described by carbon concentration only [2] . As the Ni-Fe matrix has no Cr or other carbide formers like Inconel 182, so the activity gradient for diffusion of carbon from ferritic steel to buffer layer will be less but exists due to Fe content in matrix. Hence, the dissolution of carbides in heat-affected zone (HAZ) of ferritic steel would occur during welding and that may cause marginal diffusion of carbon from ferritic steel. The carbon activity gradient due to varying Cr content in Ni-Fe buffer layer and Inconel 182 buttering layer could exist, but concentration of carbon in both layers is also important concern. Considering these mechanisms, the reasonably accurate diffusion couple developed by Groube can be effectively used [16] for the estimation of diffusion coefficient of carbon from ferritic steel to buttering layers.
The Groube integration assumes that the concentration gradient is symmetrical about an interface between two components and that the diffusion coefficient does not vary essentially with concentration [16] . This assumption is reasonably acceptable in small concentration gradient system. In the present study, the ferritic steel, buffer layer, and buttering layers exist with small concentration gradient (significant with buffer layer to buttering layer) and activity gradient. It was also assumed that, during thermal aging, the composition of layers forming the diffusion couple would remain constant independent of layer thickness [16] (as there no substitutional diffusion is possible). This assumption is valid for as-buttered condition and thermal aging [16] . The diffusivity of carbon [16, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] was determined using Groube solution (Eq. 1) for diffusion couple.
where C (x,t) is the known weight percentage of carbon, C 2 is the higher concentration of carbon, and C 1 is the lower concentration of carbon. D represents the diffusivity of carbon in m 2 /s, x is the distance in meter (m) at which measurement was taken, and t is the time in seconds (s). The welding data were recorded during buttering, and the thermal history using thermocouple was used for this analysis. The temperature in HAZ of ferritic steel was recorded to be more than 450°C for 43 min. Above this temperature, dissociation and precipitation of carbides would be possible [21] . Carbon diffusivity (D) was determined using diffusion couple (Groube solution) for asbuttered and thermally aged conditions. The calculations were made with known time of 43 min in as-buttered condition (during welding) and 240 h for thermal aging. Then, the concentration of carbon (C) was measured as a function of diffusion distance x with origin being taken at the crossover point. The concentration at a given position after the diffusion in thermally aged and as-buttered condition C(x,t) and initial concentration C1 and C2 will yield the values from error function as in Eq. 1. From error function table [22, 28] with known x (Table 2 layer thickness) and time t, the diffusivity of carbon (D) can be determined using Eq. 1.
The activity gradient and diffusion rate of carbon in high Ni-matrix are slow. Use of one or more intermediate layers with progressively increasing content of carbide-forming elements can slow down the carbon diffusion and rate of soft zone formation [6] . Ni-base fillers cannot completely restrict the formation of soft zone [1] , but it decreases the growth rate of soft zone formation [1, 6] . Therefore, the Ni-Fe buffer layer with subsequent Inconel 182 buttering layer could lead to the graded composition of progressively increasing content of carbide-forming elements. The calculated diffusivities of carbon (D) from ferritic steel to each layer of buttering for as-buttered and thermally aged conditions are given in Table 5 .
The carbon diffusion is not only the function of concentration; rather, activity gradient is the main concern for it. The diffusion occurred in opposite direction in third and fourth layer of buttering, and this is referred as 'inverse' diffusion. This is indication of 'uphill' diffusion, and a case of 'uphill' diffusion is even reported in the well-known Darkens experiment [2, 25] . During welding, solid and liquid diffusion (mainly mixing due to dilution) exhibits; therefore, the diffusivity is observed to be more in asbuttered condition than in the thermally aged conditions. The carbon diffusivity is less in 330°C aged condition than 450°C aging. This indicates that carbon diffusion still exists even at service temperature range 330°C. Diffusivities of carbon for the same material zones prepared with GMAW [16] are marginally more than the investigated diffusivities in the present study. However, diffusivity (D) in multicomponent system [29] is less than the diffusivities in the present study. Hence, the graded composition of Ni-Fe alloy with subsequent higher dilution can effectively contribute in controlling the diffusion of carbon from ferritic steel to Inconel 182 buttering.
Martensite Formation and Estimation
The variation in major alloying elements (Cr, Fe, and Ni) across the interfaces using EPMA (as shown in Fig. 2a ) and subsequent layers using OES is shown in Fig. 3 . The SA508 ferritic steel and Inconel 182 have the steeper composition gradient for the alloying elements. This sharp composition gradient has been significantly reduced with Ni-Fe buffer layer and can be seen in Fig. 3 . The gentle gradient of gradually decreasing trend has been observed compared to the steeper gradient in previous results by GMAW [16] due to higher dilution of SMAW for buttering. The variations in chemical compositions of different materials were caused to have the same composition gradient [18] in partially mixed zone (PMZ) near the fusion interfaces. Within PMZ, changes in chemical composition increase the hardenability of deposits owing to formation of martensite as an effect of cooling rate during solidification [1, 16, 18, 20, 30] . Alloying elements such as C, Mn, Ni, Cr, and Mo were actively involved in formation of martensite. Due to limitation of EPMA, composition of major alloying elements was measured, while carbon, Mn, and Mo were not measured due to low concentration.
The composition of low-concentration elements was calculated by considering the dilution of major alloying elements (Fe and Ni) in PMZ using EPMA [16, 18, 20, 31] . Variations in dilution of Ni and Fe within PMZ were used along with nominal concentration of elements in ferritic steel and filler metals to calculate C, Mn, and Mo by back calculation [16, 18, 20, 30, 31] . The low-concentration elements (C, Mn, and Mo) were assumed to be mixed in : indicates inverse diffusion PMZ according to the dilution of major alloying elements. The variations in dilution (D l ) were estimated using Eq. 2 by considering the EPMA trace composition.
where D l indicates dilution, C PMZ is the concentration of elements in PMZ, and C FM and C BM indicate the nominal concentration of elements in filler metals and base metal, respectively. The C FM and C BM values of major elements have measured with OES, while C PMZ values of elements were obtained from the EPMA as the data given in Fig. 3 . The dilution in PMZ from OES and EPMA at every position for Ni and Fe for both interfaces is shown in Fig. 4a . The values of C, Mn, and Mo concentration were determined using Eq. 3.
The entire concentration gradients of carbon have been estimated from ferritic steel to Inconel 182 buttering using measured dilutions and can be seen in Fig. 4b . It is the representation of carbon concentration across the spatial regions of ferritic steel, Ni-Fe alloy and Inconel 182 for maximum and minimum values of dilution. This entire concentration gradient is confirmed with gradient measured with OES and that was used for the calculation of diffusion coefficients (D). The martensite start (M s ) temperature was estimated with the method provided by DuPont and Gooch [16, 18, 20, 31] 
The known and estimated compositions were used to calculate M s temperature within PMZ. The calculated maximum and minimum M s temperature was plotted against the distance across buffer and buttering layer. The profile of M s temperature for both PMZ is shown in Fig. 5 . The martensite layer of *70 lm at ferritic steel/Ni-Fe buffer layer interface was estimated, while it was *9 lm for the buffer layer/buttering layer (Inconel 182) interface. The thickness of martensite is varied due to varying composition at both interfaces within PMZ. The martensite thickness for the same material regions is reported in earlier study [16] with GMAW instead of SMAW, and it is observed to be significantly less than present study at both interfaces due to effect of dilution. The presence of martensite at both interfaces and its thickness has been confirmed with microhardness measurements and microstructure evolution and that can be seen in Fig. 6a, b . Figure 6a shows the interface microstructure and hardness for ferritic steel-buffer layer, while for buffer layer-Inconel 182 buttering it is shown in Fig. 6b .
Microhardness Variations Across the Interfaces
The reformed martensite [11, 12, 32] fraction will remain in HAZ of ferritic steel which was auto-tempered due to multipass buttering procedure. The hardness profiles from SA508 ferritic steel to Inconel 182 buttering (second layer) through HAZ, interfaces and buffer layer are shown in Fig. 7 for as-buttered, thermally aged, and PWHT conditions. The instances of martensite formation within PMZ at interfaces can be observed in as-buttered and 330°C thermally aged condition. Such instances are confirmed in Fig. 6 by interfacial hardness indentations. The estimated thicknesses of martensite (*70 and *9 lm) at both interfaces are confirmed with marginal variations in Fig. 7 .
The presence of carbon-enriched zone with reformed and tempered martensite could be present, and its reflection in terms of hardness is noticed in HAZ of ferritic steel and that is significant within 50 lm distance from the interface. The thermal aging at 450°C caused to temper the martensite (reduced hardness) in PMZ and buffer layer and that is more significant than 330°C thermal aging but less significant than PWHT.
Hardness profile after PWHT was observed to be most favorable and indicates the tempering of martensite within PMZ and buffer layer, while reduced carbon activity and concentration gradient variation in terms of hardness owing to PWHT (risk of carbon migration) were also seen to be nonsignificant.
Weldment Microstructure
The as-received microstructure of SA508 ferritic steel is fully bainitic [11] with *25 lm grain size. The coarse grain HAZ (CGHAZ) grain size (*15-20 lm) observed to be marginally smaller than base metal due to grain refinement caused by multipass buttering procedure and that can be seen in Fig. 8a .
The *30-lm-thick carbon-enriched zone suggests the presence of carbon activity; however, it confirms the nonmigration of carbon into buffer layer because of Cr-free Ni-Fe matrix. Some previous studies [2, 10, 11] were showed the soft zone (white phases) formation in HAZ ferritic steel due to carbon migration. Comparing with present study, the carbon-enriched zone was revealed owing to retardation of carbon migration. Buffer layer microstructure was absent with Type-II and Type-I boundaries, while it is fully columnar and cellular dendritic from the fusion interface as shown in Fig. 8b . The columnar and cellular (martensitic nature) dendrite structure shows the *80-100 lm thickness from the interface and that is in agreement with the estimated martensite (*70 lm) thickness and the hardness (Fig. 7) .
The Fe-Ni-C system martensite observed to be different than Fe-C system martensite and that can be confirmed with Fig. 9 . Figure 9a shows the buffer layer martensitic structure in as-buttered condition, while Fig. 9b shows the 450°C thermally aged microstructure. This microstructure observed to be tempered with *20 lm grain size which was marginally more than the grain size (*12-18 lm) in as-buttered condition. Fine secondary phase particles are also shown in Fig. 9a, b . The a-Fe could not really exist in such chemistry, and therefore, the presence of martensite was confirmed with XRD in buttering deposit. Figure 10 shows the XRD peaks of c(Fe, Ni) austenite with different diffracted planes in buffer and buttering layer (encircled section for test), while a' with different diffracted planes [33] was also present in deposit which confirms the presence of martensite. Figure 11a , b shows the microstructure of Inconel 182 in fourth layer in as-buttered and 450°C thermally aged condition, respectively. In the cellular dendritic region, the subgrains are lying parallel to the columnar structure. Laves phase presence has been evidenced along the grain boundary (indicated by arrows) in Fig. 11a . The secondary phase precipitates in Fig. 11b are finely dispersed within subgrain structure owing to thermal aging. The size of such particles is observed to be smaller than as-buttered condition. These precipitates [11, 12, 16] belong to NbC and TiC, but their continuous network was not noticed in both conditions. The Fe content in buttering deposit is more (dilution with Ni-Fe alloy and initial composition of Inconel 182), which leads to decrease the Nb and Ti solubility in austenite phase. Hence, their ability to remain in solid solution became limited [34] . Significant content of Nb and Ti along with high content of Fe in solution would cause to increase partitioning of Nb and Ti in interdendritic region [34] , and as a result, NbC and TiC formation would become easier. Hence, some fraction of NbC (dark) and TiC (shiny) were observed in buttering deposit and are indicated by arrows in Fig. 11a, b . Due to less intensity in deposits, their counts have not noticed with XRD.
Conclusion
Based on analysis of the obtained results, following conclusions have been derived which suggests the economic choice of SMAW buttering procedure.
1. Ni-Fe alloy in terms of graded composition can effectively control the concentration and activity gradient of carbon. 2. Inverse/uphill diffusion is confirmed in buttering layer due to Ni-Fe buffer layer; hence, migration of carbon from ferritic steel to Inconel 182 can be arrested. 3. Carbon diffusivity observed to be more in as-buttered condition than in thermally aged condition owing to dilution effect. However, the very slow diffusion of carbon would even take place at service temperature (310-330°C). 4. Approximately, 30-lm-thick carbon-enriched zone in HAZ ferritic steel interface is exhibited. This suggests the presence of carbon activity gradient but absence of carbon diffusion due to saturation of carbon (carbonenriched zone) near the interface. 5. Chemistry mismatch in PMZ of ferritic steel/Ni-Fe alloy caused to form *70-lm-thick martensite, while other weld chemistry at PMZ of Ni-Fe alloy/Inconel 182 was estimated with *9-lm martensite. The most favorable hardness profile was found with PWHT specimen. 6. Martensitic structure in PMZ and buffer layer is almost columnar and cellular dendritic of Fe-Ni-C type and that is greatly depending on the extent of dilution. Metallurgical deterioration in terms of Type-II boundary formation was not evidenced. The increased Fe content in buttering deposit affects the solubility of Nb and Ti in matrix and caused to form small fraction of fine precipitates of NbC and TiC in the Inconel 182 matrix. 7. SMAW for buttering procedure can inveterate the economic changeover against the expensive and timeconsuming GTAW process on the basis of diffusion and metallurgical properties.
